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The Editor’s View

A

s you can see, we’ve got another color issue for you and it’s
dedicated to MG 2006! Let me say
that if you weren’t there, you missed
out on a great time. I hope this issue
will help give you a sense of what took
place and whet your appetite to attend
an upcoming convention.
Recently, I came across a quote by
Abraham Lincoln that I had never seen
before: “Don’t worry when you are not
recognized, but strive to be worthy of
recognition.” While we have many in
our organization that are very worthy,
four individuals truly stand out. They
did not ask me for this recognition; they
earned it. Those four are our executive
board – Bruce Wyckoff, Richard Liddick,
Jerome Rosenberger and Susan Deagan.
Not only do these four do the register’s
work all year long with absolutely zero
compensation or material benefit, they
went above and beyond at MG 2006 for
our members.
They spent long hours manning
our membership table, setting up the
NAMGBR Meet & Greet, answering
questions, helping with the convention
organization, and working much of
their vacation almost non-stop. Granted, there were a lot of other individuals
who dedicated their time and effort at
MG 2006 as well, but these four did
it in addition to all the work they do
throughout the year. My hat is off to
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them and I just want to say how much I
appreciate everything they do to make
this a better organization!
By the time you get this issue, the
deadline for the Nov/Dec “cover girl”
contest will have arrived. Look for the
lucky winner (as judged by the execs)
on the front of the next issue!
Now for something completely
different – Nanjing announced that
they will be opening three factories
to start production of new MGs in the
next year. One will be their new plant
in China, one will be Longbridge in the
UK, and one will be in Oklahoma City.
That’s right – Oklahoma City! They are
planning a final assembly plant there
where the plan is to assemble MG-TF
Coupes and, if that wasn’t enough,
they will open their design and North
American headquarters there as well.
Stay tuned for more updates in the next
issue!

Robert
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Chairman’s Chat

Vice Chairman’s Notes

W

“That was a great event and we had a
wonderful time, Thank you.”

S

ince the conclusion of MG 2006,
I have received a number of comments like the one above telling
me what a wonderful time you had
at the convention in Gatlinburg. For
a large number of you, this was your
first NAMGBR convention. Thank you
for attending and I hope that you will
plan on being regular attendees at our
future events.
A number of you also included
suggestions on improving our conventions in the years to come. We welcome
all comments concerning this and
other matters relating to NAMGBR. As
members of the Register, you have a
big say in what direction we drive this
organization. My email address and
phone number is always posted in the
inside front cover of the MGB Driver.
The success of MG 2006 is due in
large part to the efforts one man, our
vice chairman, Richard Liddick. Richard served as our representative on
the MG Council and was instrumental
in the planning and organizing of a
number of the events. Volunteering
hours of his personal time months before the event started, Richard worked

Bruce
Wyckoff

Chairman
NAMGBR

tirelessly during the week as well to see
that events went off without a hitch. I
would like to publicly thank Richard
on behalf of the members of NAMGBR
for his dedication and hard work that
when into this event. Thanks, Richard!
As you sit back and read this issue
of the MGB Driver and review MG 2006,
I want to thank all of you for making this event such a success. We had
members that made the journey from
the four corners of the USA, Canada,
and everywhere in between. The camaraderie and enthusiasm displayed
during the show reconfirms my feelings that MG is truly the “Marque of
Friendship.”
B Positive,

Bruce

ow! For those of you who were
at MG 2006, you know what
I mean. Having been the
representative for NAMGBR on the MG
Council for a little over a year (and a
latecomer to boot) and being involved
in the planning of this massive undertaking, I need to say what a wonderful
and successful event we had.
Special thanks should be given to
the following people:
• Tony Burgess for his outstanding
dedication to this event, which resulted
in many sleepless nights on his part
• Rick Ingram who was the glue
that held the group together for this
event. His brilliant leadership led us
through a new experience for some
and a memorable experience for all.
He’s a darn good master of ceremonies,
too.
• Keith Sanders, chairman of the
American MGC Register for his van
and all the printing, the awards, and
field layout (just a few of the many
things he did).
• George Merryweather of the
NAMGAR, who mailed out more than
200 vendor solicitations and managed
the vendors.
• Tim Coyne, chairman NAMGAR;
Hank Rippert, chairman emeritus of
NEMGTR; Bill Tantau, chairman of the
MMM Register, and Tom Metcalf, vice
chairman of the MMM Register – all
played major roles in helping to make
Gatlinburg MG 2006 truly “A Driving
Experience in the Smokies.”
• Mark Whitt and the members
of the East Tennessee MG Drivers Club
who helped with the planning and
staffing of the event on the local level.
• NAMGBR’s Paul Hanley who
took on the role of concours coordinator and handled this part of Friday’s
car show and the presentation of the
concours awards at the banquet.

Richard
Liddick
Vice chairman
NAMGBR
• To all the presenters who held
“tech” sessions at the hotels in the days
leading up to the show.
As many of you know, NAMGBR
held a meet-and-greet after the show
on Friday evening. This gathering
could not have taken place without
the efforts of the NAMGBR executive
board and coordinators and their family members.
This gathering especially would
not have been possible without the
help of Connie Wyckoff and Kathy
McHenry who made numerous trips to
Wal-Mart (not in an MG) to purchase
the items needed for the gathering.
Next time you see Connie, ask her
if she wants a can of pop or a bag
of chips. The event was paid for by
a generous donation from Hagerty
Insurance, which our chairman, Bruce
Wyckoff, arranged.
I know that I have not mentioned
everyone who volunteered his or her
time and/or energy for the event. You
know who you are and special thanks
goes out to each and everyone of you.
On a final note, I would like to
welcome the following new local
chapter into the North American MGB
Register fold – The All British Car &
Cycle Association of Kansas City. Their
website address is www.kcallbritish.
tripod.com.
Safety Fast!

Richard

Show Field MG 2006
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From the Treasurer

A

s I write this article, it is a warm
and humid day here of 85 degrees at 10 a.m. By the time you
read this article, summer will be almost over here in Eaton Rapids, Mich.
We would like to thank the MG
Council for putting together MG 2006
and we hope you all had a great time
in Gatlinburg, Tenn.
My husband, Jai, and I left for
Gatlinburg on Tuesday afternoon and
we stayed in Lexington, Ky., the first
night. We stopped at the Middlesboro,
Ky., airport to see the P-38 Tomcat
Squadron (Glacier Girl) airplane at the
Lost Squadron Museum. The Glacier
Girl was abandoned on Greenland Ice
Cap July 15, 1942. Recovered from 268
feet inside the glacier Aug. 1, 1992.
Restoration started in October 1992.
What a big plane.
The next morning we got up
and started on our way to Sevierville,
Tenn., where I visited the scrapbook
store and Jai went to the Tennessee
Museum of Aviation.
After our visits, we headed into
Gatlinburg for MG 2006. We arrived
around 4:30 p.m. Wednesday afternoon. We stayed at the Park Vista Hotel and had the most magnificent view
of the mountains. What a beautiful
sight each morning and evening.
I want to say congratulations to
all the car show winners and for all
members who attended. Also, congratulations to Rick Brown, our website
coordinator, who won $468.50 in the
NAMGBR 50/50 drawing. The other

Susan M.
Deagan
Treasurer
NAMGBR
half of the raffle was donated to charity.
We want to thank Hagerty Insurance for sponsoring the meet-andgreet. It was a fun time meeting old
and new friends. Too bad the rain
could not hold off one more hour.
We want to thank all who helped
at registration, car show, counting ballots, and at the meet-and-greet.
One small item of business is credit card processing. When you send your
renewal card or membership application for processing, please be sure your
numbers are legible and your numbers
are correct along with your expiration date. Make sure you have enough
digits in the credit card number. Also,
we do not take Discover Card. We only
take MasterCard and Visa.
If you have any questions about a
charge, please let me know by sending
an email to treas4namgbr@aol.com
right away.
“The Navigator”

Susan

Rick Brown
with his loot
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Seminar Teaches
Tuning & Power Techniques

A

s modern cars get more sophisticated and computer-driven,
it’s getting harder and harder to
find someone to keep our MGs running the way they should. Often, we
need to take it upon ourselves to tune
and maintain our cars.  Additionally,
many of us are looking at some of the
new parts on the market that claim to
increase performance of our cars.  The
trouble is, there is a lot of misinformation out there about what keeps our
cars running well and what makes
them have more power.
To help make sense of this, John
Twist of University Motors and Carl
Heideman of Eclectic Motorworks have
been offering a three day, hands-on
seminar for MGs and other British
cars:  Tuning for Speed.  The seminar
focuses on tuning techniques to get the
most out of your British car.  It starts
with a full day devoted to in-depth discussion and hands-on demonstration
of the basics of a comprehensive tune
up. The following two days feature
discussion about performance modifications including carbs, ignition,
cylinder heads, cam shafts, and other
internal engine modifications.  Engine
swaps, forced induction (supercharg-

ing), chassis, driveline, and safety
modifications are also covered.  Modern and vintage performance products
will be discussed and demonstrated
throughout the seminar.  All of the discussion and examples are derived from
Johns 30+ years of tuning experience
and Carl’s 1000+ dynamometer pulls.
This kind of experience, coupled with
dyno validation, is hard to beat!
The course is not about just making your car faster. In fact, many participants have found that the courses
comprehensive cost/benefit approach
to tuning and power have shown them
how to get the most power of their current setup while maintaining the
drivability they desire.  Others have
found the course invaluable to making
informed decisions about appropriate
modifications to their cars.
The seminar is November 3-5,
2006, starting at University Motors
near Grand Rapids, Michigan and
moving to Eclectic Motorworks in
Holland, located on the scenic shores
of Lake Michigan.  In addition to the
seminars daytime curriculum, the
evenings feature dinners and social
opportunities for participants and
guests.  Limited to 25 participants and
is $395 a person, see www.eclecticmotorworks.com for details or contact
John Twist at (616) 682-0800 or Carl
Heideman at (616) 355-2850.

From Canada to USA - 200 mile tow by another MGB - PEI 2006
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MG 2006 What An Event!

T

Rick Ingram,
Executive Director
North American Council
of M.G. Registers

he several years of planning by
members of the North American
Council of MG Registers was time
well spent, in this man’s opinion!
June 21-25 saw about 1,100 MGs
and their enthusiastic owners convene
upon the Great Smoky Mountains and
Gatlinburg, Tenn. I know they came
anticipating an enjoyable vacation
with their MG family; I know that
most left with those expectations met!
I would like to thank the members
of the East Tennessee MG Drivers Club
as well as all who volunteered their

The MGB Registrar

time to assist throughout the week, be
it at registration or parking MGs on
the show field “on Cosby.” Thanks also
go to each of my fellow Council members for their efforts that always ended
with a “win” for the team. To each of
our “special guests” – thank you! And
to you, the enthusiast, without you
there would have been no MG 2006!
The Council continues to work on
MG 2006 and think about the next
“big one,” MG 2011. There has been
no discussion yet amongst the Council members as to time or location
for MG 2011, but rest assured that
whoever represents the MG Registers
on the Council at that time will keep
your wants and wishes in mind when
planning that event! It is certainly no
small task, but the smiles and positive
comments heard both during the event
and post-event make it all worthwhile!
See you “on the road”!

Rick

Y

ou know how I continually urge
members to register your MGB?
Well, apparently the link from
the NAMGBR website to my e-mail
address has been malfunctioning
since I changed my internet provider
last November! So, can I please ask
any member who has submitted an
electronic registration to me since that
time to resubmit it using the link on
the NAMGBR website by clicking on
“Register your MGB” at www.namgbr.
org. You can also contact me directly
at kensca@cox.net

Latest registrations received
by hard copy and web - Thanks!

Edward Vogel....................................................1976 MGB
Kevin Lahey......................................................1975 MGB
Phil Bankard....................................................1969 MGB
Erin McCormick -...............................................1973 MGB
Robert Jorgelwich.............................................1970 MGB
John Jeffries...................................1967 MGB/GT Special
Jack Jeffries................................................ 1980 MGB LE
Bruce Cunha...............................................1967 MGB/GT
Mack SneeD........................... 1971 MGB & 1974 MGB/GT
Robert Reed......................................................1973 MGB
Gerald Martin...................................................1965 MGB
Joshua Hedrick.................................................1977 MGB
Ray Wyberski................... 1977 MGB (American Samoa!)
Adam Lombard...................... 1971 MGB/GT & 1974 MGB
Charles Tregidgo.................... 1979 MGB & 1971 MGB/GT
Joe Amendariz Jr..............................................1976 MGB
James Neidert..................................................1976 MGB

Marcham
Rhoade
MGB Registrar
Nathan Rowland...................................................74 MGB
Steven J Hatch....................................................976 MGB
John & Jean Begg.............................................1967 MGB
Paul Cousins.......................... 1980 MGB & 1967 MGB/GT
Melanie Hale....................................................1980 MGB
Kathleen Widmayer..........................................1979 MGB
Harold Beekhuizen...........................................1979 MGB
Kevin Blair........................................................1979 MGB
Mark Johnson...................................................1969 MGB
Robert Gabler...................................................1974 MGB
Alan Tucker.................................................1979 MGB/GT
Michael Ruane............................. 1979 MGB & 1964 MGB
Richard Pollion.................................................1979 MGB
Bud McIntire...................................1967 MGB/GT Special
Not much else this time due
to space constraints, but do please
register your MGB with me either by
the NAMGBR website or by mail. Next
time we’ll have some interesting stuff
about V8s and Limited Editions plus a
visit to Robbins tops facility!
Happy MGB’ing!

Marcham

MG 2006 End of the Day
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British V8 Report
ph o t o s pr o vided b y dan masters

Small section of the “Tail of the Dragon.”

S

eventy-three doesn’t sound like
much when compared to the
1,100-plus registrations at MG
2006, but for a V8 meet, 73 entrants
was a pretty good turn out – a record,
in fact. What we “power junkies” lack
in numbers, we more than compensate
for in enthusiasm. Just ask any of this
year’s participants.
Cold beer, good food, hot cars,
winding, twisty country roads, The
Tail of the Dragon, camaraderie, good
weather, good music, what more could
one ask for? This year, we had it all.
Well, we didn’t have an autocross,
drag strip, or road course, but I don’t
think any one felt deprived of some
exciting driving while they were here.
We began our event on Sunday
night with a welcoming party/cook
out on the host motel grounds. Large
quantities of hot dogs, hamburgers,
and chili were consumed, along with
an appropriate amount of cold beer.
Monday morning began with an
early morning drive to Newfound Gap,
atop the Smoky Mountains, elevation
around 6,000 feet, for a super view of
the Smokies. This drive, and the cool
morning air, worked up an appetite
which was soon sated by a riverside
picnic on the way back to the host
motel. Hot southern fried chicken, hot
southern style biscuits, cold potato
salad, slaw, and baked beans, iced tea,
soft drinks, and assorted pastries soon
took care of the hunger pangs.
After a brief rest to let lunch digest, it was off to Tuckaleechee caverns
for a tour of one of the more than 700

12
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Dan
Masters
MGB V8 Registrar
caves in Tennessee. The tour lasted
about an hour, and presented many
interesting formations, along with a
couple of underground waterfalls.
Back at the motel, another brief
rest was in order to prepare for the tech
sessions that were offered. Subjects
included Fast Cars front suspension,
Advance Autowire’s wiring kits, Classic Conversion’s MGB V6 conversion
kits, and Jim Stuart gave a session on
installing air conditioning units in
MGBs (given the temperatures in East
Tennessee that week, the idea of an
A/C unit had a lot of appeal).
After the tech sessions, it was off to
dinner (there was an excellent restaurant on the motel grounds), and then
back to the motel for an evening of tire
kicking, lying, and general BS’ing. To
tell the truth, for most attendees, this
was the primary reason for coming to
this event. More can be learned at one
of these events in a few days than can
be learned in a year or two otherwise.
If you are contemplating an engine
swap, you owe it to yourself to attend
these meets.
The parking lot presented a most
unflattering image of the attendees
during this session, as most of them
had their heads stuck under a hood,
admiring other folk’s handicraft, leaving only a sea of posteriors in view.
Not a pretty sight! This parking lot session went on way into the night.
Tuesday morning, it was off early
for a drive to Cades Cove, an 11-mile
drive through a restored pioneer

13

community, with many of the
original log cabins, churches, flour
mills, etc., open for touring. An
early start was needed to beat the
traffic. Later in the day, traffic is
so bad that it might take three to
five hours to make the loop. At the
halfway point, one of the staff met
the group with a cooler full of soft
drinks and a box full of snacks,
very welcome at this point, as the
morning’s breakfast had worn off.
Sightseeing, great vistas and point of interest.
Following this, it was off to
Fontana Dam, the tallest dam in
the evening’s tour and dinner aboard
the eastern U.S., for lunch. Getting
a paddle wheel river boat. The cruise
to Fontana required a drive over the
lasted for two hours, about half of
Dragon, which was much like tossing
which was spent eating some excellent
B’rer Rabbit into the briar patch for an
food while seated inside in air condiMG enthusiast. With 318 curves in 11
tioned comfort, and about half spent
miles, and no intersecting side roads,
on the upper deck hanging over the
this is as close to driving heaven as
railing watching the scenery go by. By
one is apt to get.
then, the temperature had eased a bit,
Back at the motel, it was again
and the cool breezes off the river were
time for tech sessions. Subjects for
most pleasant – a wonderful way to
these were MGB/Ford 302 conversions
spend an evening with good friends
by Mantell MotorSports and brake
and fellow car nuts!
upgrades and five speed conversions
Wednesday morning found us
by MG Five Speed Company. The tech
driving up the Foothills Parkway to the
sessions ended early to allow for plenty “Top of the World” where a continental
of time to rest up and get ready for

hungry. Topping off
the evening was a
performance by a
bluegrass band that
had toes a-tapping
and fingers snapping.
Capping it all,
we had two very
special guests: Ken
Costello and Roger
Williams. As most
MG aficionados are
aware, Ken created the first MGB
V8 way back in
the ’70s when he
Paddle boat dinner cruise lasting over 2 hours.
stuffed an aluminum
breakfast awaited. A good time was
Buick V8 into an MGB roadster with
had by all, munching on doughnuts
astounding success. Roger is a well
and bagels with cream cheese, drinkknown author, having written many
ing hot coffee and cold fruit juice, and
books on various aspects of the British
just chatting with friends while enjoycar hobby, including the one of most
ing a splendid view of Happy Valley
interest to power junkies – “How to
below.
Give Your MGB V8 Power.” It was a real
With our blood sugar at an alltreat to have both of these gentlemen
time high, and stoked with caffeine,
on hand to discuss the ins and outs of
it was decision time. Some of us went
engine swaps.
back to the Dragon for another go,
Next year’s meet will be held near
some went to Pigeon Forge to challenge Cleveland, Ohio, sometime in August.
each other on the go-kart tracks, while
The final location and date will be
others, mostly the ladies, went to Piannounced soon in the MGB Driver, but
geon Forge for some serious shopping.
you should start making plans now.
The early evening was spent with
These events just keep getting better
the door prize awards and the aucand better, so if you’ve any interest
tion sale. Lots of good door prizes and
at all in getting more power in your
auction items were made available by
MGB, you really should join us. You
both vendors and individuals, so lots
don’t have to have a V8, or even want
of folks went home with a big grin on
one, to enjoy these meets. We welcome
their face, clutching their loot.
every one: V8, V6, supercharger, turboDid I say we had good food? We
charger, DOHC inline 4-cylinder, even
did indeed, and Wednesday evening
modified MGB engines are part of
was no exception. Catered by a local
what we’re about. For more informabarbecue restaurant, we feasted on
tion on these meets, see the website at
barbecue pork, chicken, and spare ribs, www.britishv8.org.
with all the trimmings. No one left
Dan
ph o t o s pr o vided b y dan masters

ph o t o s pr o vided b y dan masters

British V8 Report

MG 2006
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Newsletter Advice at MG 2006
Editors Breakfast
Robert Rushing
Editor MGB Driver Magazine

NEWSLETTERS

O

n Thursday, June 22, at the
MG 2006 convention, Classic MG Magazine sponsored
a breakfast for newsletter editors to
discuss ideas, identify some trends,
and to do some networking. Executive
Editor Dick Lunney and Editor Ken
Smith kicked off the breakfast with
some opening comments then turned
the floor over to Dick’s wife and the
magazine’s publisher, Beth Lunney,
who spoke to the group about the benefits of publishing your newsletter in a
digital format.
Among the many benefits of going
digital, the single most identified is the
cost savings. The largest expense of
most clubs is the printing and mailing
of newsletters. By converting to digital
as much as possible, much of that cost
can be redirected to club activities or
buying items that the club needs such
as tents, signs, etc. Other added benefits include color photos, more pages
(especially for color photos), and time

16

savings. She recommended creating
the newsletter then converting it to a
PDF format. For Word, text files, Word
Perfect, and PP, you can use conversion
software from either www.PDFconverter.com or www.Freepdfconverter.com.
Both are available at no cost. To convert from Publisher or similar software,
you will need an Acrobat distiller such
as Win2pdf.com or PDFcreatorplus (either runs $30-35). This will reduce the
file size to allow for faster downloads
(especially important for club members
with dial-up connections) and it will
reduce compatibility issues since it is
readable across platforms.

Advertisi ng
Ken Smith lead the next topic of
discussion that dealt with the pros and
cons of advertising – who will handle
billing, national versus local businesses, and the importance of maintaining
a consistent deadline when you have
accepted money from a business.
Ken then lead into a discussion
on getting articles. He recommended
against putting out general pleas for
articles, and instead, assigning specific
people to come up with a submission.
A good time to do this would be at

MGB DRIVER–September/October 2006

each club meeting then make sure
they are clear about the deadline. Editors should come up with a handout
to give to those individuals when the
assignments are made with a list of
recommended topics, acceptable formats, picture requirements, etc. Also,
stress with everyone not to worry about
spelling, punctuation, or grammar
– you are the editor and it is your job
to make those corrections.

ARTICLES
As an editor it is your responsibility to provide the membership with
accurate, well-edited material. This
means that you might have to cut
down long-winded or repetitive texts.
If you have to make extensive changes,
you might want to run it by the author
first. If the author rejects your changes,
it is up to you to decide if the original,
poorly written piece serves your membership – the “buck” stops with you!
Other suggestions that were made
to improve your newsletters were to
have easy to find contact information
for the club and officers. On the title
page, make sure that the club name
and the city/state/region are clearly

MGB DRIVER–September/October 2006

identifiable, plus have a banner that
“snaps!” – it will help set the tone for
the rest of the newsletter. Another
important suggestion was to keep the
issue as current as possible. Don’t include event listings for events that took
place the previous month.

Copyright
When reprinting material from
another newsletter or magazine, make
sure you clearly identify the author of
the piece as well as the source of the
material.
You should always get permission
before reprinting. Most magazines and
authors are happy to allow reprints
for non-profit, local clubs since it gives
them more exposure. However, you
need to be aware that copyrighted
material is protected, so you want to
make sure you are careful when using
that material.
For newsletter editors who were
unable to attend the meeting, Classic
MG Magazine is organizing a resource
for article sharing, ideas, and other
vital information. To join the list, contact Beth Lunney at editor@classicmgmagazine.com.
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A Stream of Octagonal
Consciousnes

By Robert Rushing
Editor MGB Driver

By Marcham Rhoade

F

lew to Dayton… picked up a
1974½ MGB from the Looft family, with air conditioning, no less!
Then went flying with Terry Looft
over the Ohio countryside...visit his
awesome collection of MGs...Nearly
100!...Prepare five cars and leave early
on the morning of the longest day....
Immediately run into a thunderstorm
of biblical proportions…enough for
Noah to fire the Ark up once again...
thank goodness for Rain-X...lightning
bolts each side of the interstate...cross
the river at Cincinnati in rush hour
and thankfully the rain stops...meet
up with the rest of our Southwestern
Ohio MG group at milestick 176 on
Interstate 75...lunch in Corbin, Ky., at
Burger King... onward to Sevierville
and then a beautiful mountain, twisty,
road to Gatlinburg...great stuff!...MGs
everywhere…Met up with Don Hayter
who could have been at Silverstone but
thankfully came to us...Regalia room
in the Glenstone very busy already...
Picked up registration packet...so much
to do, so little time. Nice, big event program skillfully put together by Larry
Long, a friend and neighbor of mine…
Well done, Larry!...Attending the
breakfast for MG magazine editors…
more than 60 people attending with
lots of ideas... The car show, what can
I say? Nearly 1,000 MGs of all types
and the concours entries were superb...
Don Hayter fell in love all over again
with his creations...beautiful setting
for the show and the aerial shots didn’t
really do it justice...but get a copy of
the shot from the plane all the same!...
two beautiful Arnolt MGs... EX 186 on
show again...in addition to other significant cars... more than 20 Limited
Edition MGBs displayed...plus no less
than four factory V8s, two of which
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had been imported recently!...hornets
nests on the show field...little bit of
panic before the swat teams arrived...
Mark McCourt from Hemmings Motor
News interviewing Don H...Mark’s very
first article appeared in the MGB Driver
some years ago when he was just a
lad!...Back to the hotel where Paul and
Don regaled us with tales of life in the
factory. Did you hear Don’s story about
the early MGB door handles?...They
were supposedly derived from the Volkswagen Beetle!...My old friend Ed came
up to me, to ask where I was living
now...I pointed at my cap which should
have said Goleta...but I was wearing
a different cap, no wonder Ed looked
confused...The awards banquet...Ah
yes!...the auction was too long and too
loud...conversation was impossible...
and then the rush for the buffet food
line which moved so slow that rigor
mortis almost set in! ...Glad we didn’t
go across the road to the pancake
house...I would have missed receiving
my Thornley award...thanks everyone,
I feel very humble!...Congrats to all
the winners... Finally two highlights
of our time at MG 2006...over a year
ago a young couple asked if they could
name their, as yet unborn, baby after
Marcham...they presented me with
photos of Marcham George Walter at
the event!...I was proud and touched...
then while in the men’s bathroom,
doing what men do...suddenly a copy
of my book was thrust in front of me
with a plaintive voice saying “Will you
sign this please!” It doesn’t get any better than that...so many memories...so
many friends...some who were there in
spirit only...some looking down on us
all from a higher place...but they were
there, believe me! Thanks again to you
all for a great meeting of which the
organizing committee must feel very
proud...but very tired!
Until 2011!…

Marcham
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Random Thoughts on MG 2006

G

atlinburg was the place to be
June 21-25, 2006, if you’re any
kind of MG fan. There were
1,094 registered MGs – everything
from some early ’30s M-Type Midgets to 21 1980 MGB Limited Editions!
After MG ’96 and MG 2001, this was
just the third of the All-Register MG
conventions that are held every five
years. There were cars from all over
the United States and Canada.
Where else in North America
could you see not one, not two, not
three, but FOUR factory-built MGB-GT
V8s? No where!
The convention was organized by
the North American Council of MG
Registers along with the local Eastern
Tennessee MG Drivers Club. The MG
Council is made up of representatives
from each of the five major MG registers – the North American MMM Register, the New England MGT Register,
the North American MGA Register, the
North American MGB Register, and
the American MGC Register.
Headed by Executive Director
Rick Ingram, the council members
include Tim Coyne (NAMGAR), Hank
Rippert (NEMGTR), Tom Metcalf
(NAMMMR), Council treasurer Tony
Burgess (NAMGBR), George Merryweather (NAMGAR), Richard Liddick
(NAMGBR), Bill Tantau (NAMMMR),
Keith Sanders (AMGCR), and Bruce
Wyckoff (NAMGBR).
For MG 2006, the council looked
at several locations before finalizing
their decision. Gatlinburg was selected
due to some unique factors that lent it
to being an ideal candidate – a cluster
of hotels within walking distance of
each other, the attraction of both the
Great Smoky Mountains National Park
(one of the most visited in the country)
and the infamous “Tail of the Dragon”
(a section of Highway 129 with 318
curves in 11 miles), plus a variety of
conveniences such as a multitude of
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A line of MG Midgets at MG 2006.
good restaurants, a new convention
center, and large show field at Cosby.
Registration opened on Wednesday with all the early arrivals eager
to get the festivities started. Lines
stretched out the door at “Kimber
House” where the information packets
were picked up along with great carrying bags supplied by Hagerty Insurance. (A special thanks to Hagerty
for supplying free towing to those in
attendance if the need arose.)
At the Glenstone Hotel, the largest gathering of vendors that anyone
has seen in years set up their wares
early so that not a minute of this great
convention was wasted. Later that
evening, the sold out kick-off Meet &
Greet Barbecue was held at the hotel’s
pavilion.
Thursday was a stunning day
with Classic MG Magazine sponsoring a breakfast for those hard working
club newsletter editors (see Page 16 for
the complete story). Many attendees
headed out to “slay the dragon” while
others took in the full schedule of technical seminars that were held.
The first session was with Paul
Kern and Don Hayter discussing their
days in Abingdon at the MG factory.
Paul is an American who got lucky
enough to actually work at the factory
while Mr. Hayter, of course, was the
designer of the MGB and was chief
engineer for MG from 1973-80. Their
sessions were standing room only, as
they brought to life those days when
MG was the most popular sports car in
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the world. (We are hoping to transcribe one of the sessions in a future
issue of the MGB Driver for those of you
who were unable to attend.) Next up
was Roger Williams to talk about his
books on MGB V8 conversions and
MGB maintenance.
Later that day, our very own Concours Coordinator Paul Hanley gave
a live demonstration of proper car
detailing techniques under the hotel’s
portico while sessions on T-series
interiors and restorations, then one on
welding techniques took place in the
conference room. That evening, the
MGB Experience group had a picnic
then joined everyone outside the hotels
for the traditional parking lot parties.
Friday morning got off to a very
early start as everyone made the 20mile trek out to Cosby for the car show.
Moving a thousand cars into an area
for display is like moving an army.
Everyone who helped marshal the cars
off the road and into the park should
be thanked for the Herculean task they
undertook.
After all the cars were placed, the
vendors and concessions set up, along
with all the extras that go with all major shows of this type, there wasn’t a
bit of space unfilled! This was truly a
wall-to-wall MG event of the first order!
Besides all the fantastic cars out
on the field, there were three special
areas set up – one for the NAMGBR
concours, one for the ever popular
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valve cover racing, and one for a
group of historically significant MGs
that included EX182, the prototype
MGA that was raced at Le Mans and
in the Mille Miglia (once driven by
Ken Miles!), the factory twin cam race
car EX186 (designed for Le Mans, but
never raced), a group of Sebring raced
MGAs, a 1930 M-Type Midget originally owned by Edsel Ford that was
the first MG imported into the United
States, John Thornley’s MGB-GT, and
the gold- painted show car that was
the 100,000th MGA ever built.
The show venue was held at one of
the few flat areas around Gatlinburg
large enough for the number of cars
we had. A big plus was the quantity of
shade provided by the many trees on
the field.
Also on site was a small visitor’s
center as well as local food vendors
who served up such down home favorites as barbecue, collard greens, beans
and cornbread, peach cobbler, and not
to mention a Scottish bakery with piping hot pasties and shortbread treats.
Several booths were set up by local artists displaying their fine crafts and a
bluegrass trio kept pickin’ and grinnin’
throughout the day.
Other highlights on the field were
the completed Project Midget at the
Classic Motorsports Magazine tent
along with featured writers Carl Heideman and Burt Levy (who was signing
copies of his Last Open Road-series of
books). Moss Motors’ Kelvin Dodd and
Robert Goldman were on hand to an-
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swer questions. The “MG Girls” of the
Minnesota MG Group had people lined
up to purchase their special regalia.
Triple-C, The Roadster Factory, and
Little British Car Company had their
usual huge selection of tempting items
for sale.
Luckily, the rains held off until
the show was over. Unfortunately, they
didn’t hold off until after the NAMGBR
Meet & Greet held later that day. Despite the deluge, a couple of hundred of
our members met for sodas and snacks
provided by Hagerty Insurance at the
pavilion of a local park just a short
stroll from the hotels. A special thanks
to all those who attended and everyone who helped with the set up and
clean up.
The rain might have put a damper
on Friday night, but it scrubbed a lot
of the heat and humidity out of the
air making Saturday truly beautiful.
Many took advantage of the great
weather to take some drives out to
some of the great sites in the Smoky
Mountain National Park or another
shot at the Tail of the Dragon while
others took in another round of tech
sessions and scouring the vendor tables
for some great bargains.
Saturday night was the big awards
banquet that had sold out early. Held
at the convention center, attendees
feasted on a large variety of dishes
that you don’t often get at banquets of
this size.
The presentation ceremony began
after dinner with a big thanks to the
MG Council and all the volunteers who
helped with the event. Starting with
the MMM cars, awards were given out
in each registers’ classes. The polished
hardwood Tennessee-shaped trophies
were hand-made especially for this
event by craftsman and fellow MG
owner Craig Seabrook of the Whitworth Shop in Novelty, Ohio.
After all the class awards and
NAMGBR Concours trophies were
given, a host of special awards were
presented including the Chairman
Awards and prizes for the MG Quiz
winners. The NAMGBR Chairman
MGB DRIVER–September/October 2006
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Pristine MGB Mk IIIs on the show field.
Award was given to Brooks Amiot for
his concours winning 1962 MGB. For
the MG Quiz, the surprise winner was
James Woolf who beat out his father
Mark. It was a surprise because James
is only 15 years old and is a walking
encyclopedia of all things MG. For
those of you worried about the future
of our hobby, talk to young James for a
few minutes and it will put your mind
to rest!
The final and most earned
award of the evening was the annual NAMGBR John Thornley Award.
This year’s recipient was retired Moss
Motoring editor, current editor of Classic MG Magazine, former MGB Driver
editor, and our current MGB, 1967
MGB/GT Specials, and MGB Limited
Editions Registrar Ken Smith. Ken was
given a standing ovation along with
his well deserved award (see this issue
for more details).
After the banquet, attendees made
their way back to the hotels. Most went
to bed to be rested for the long drive
home on Sunday while a few swapped
one final round of stories (among other
things) on the parking lot before heading to bed.
Sunday morning was overcast,
mirroring the sadness of another
great convention coming to an end.
Cars were loaded and good-byes were
said to all friends, old and new. There
were so many examples of great MGs
to see and so many great times that
were had, that it’s really a shame we
have to wait five whole years until all
our great models can be united in one
show again.
Maybe the MG Council can do
something about that…
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MG 2006
Popular Voting Results
MGB Mark I (63-67) - 49 cars
1st Tony Shoviak
2nd Janel Demick
3rd Larry Yow

1966 Tartan Red
1966 Dove Grey
1966 Blue

MGB/GT Chrome (65-74) - 34 cars

1st Gerald Medford
2nd Richard Brown
3rd Alan Tucker

1973 Red
1967 Primrose
1970 White

MGB Mark II (68-69) - 22 cars

MGB/GT Rubber (1974 1/2)-6 cars

MGB Mark II (70-72) - 84 cars

MGB Factory V8 - 4 cars

MGB Mark II (73-74) - 84 cars

MGB Conversions - 23 cars

MGB Mark III (74 1/2-76)-36 cars

MG Midget (61 - 74) - 9 cars

MGB Mark IV Early(77-78)-63cars

MG Midget (75-79) - 17 cars

1st William O’Neil
2nd James Davis
3rd Barry Rosenberg
1st Bill Gillson
2nd Bill Wilson
3rd John Moore

1st Chris Gore
2nd Mark Jackwood
3rd Terry Allen
1st Keith Vezina
2nd John Sweeney
3rd Edward Haas
1st James Duke
2nd Sally Breithoff
3rd Morris Worrell

1968 Black
1969 BRG
1969 Red
1971 Burgundy
1972 Red
1970 Red
1973
1973 Red
1974 Glacier White
1976 Damask Red
1976 Green
1976 Tahiti Blue

1977 Red
1977 Pink
1978 Green

MGB Mark IV (79-80) - 73 cars
1st Art Shippey
2nd Steve Rindt
3rd Wayne Kube

1979 Yellow
1979 Brown
1979 Green

1st Sally Van Osch
2nd Cecelia Bruce
3rd Peter Cosmides

1st Barry Rosenberg
2nd Tom Metcalf
3rd Anthony Debella
1st Scott Miller
2nd Chris Gore
3rd Mike Cook

1st Charles Linick
2nd Elliot Pace
3rd George Chase

1st Candice Cole
2nd Karl Kaminsky
3rd Robert Benson

1974.5 Mirage
1974.5 Green
1974.5 Burgundy

Tahiti Blue
Blaze
Damask Red
Green
Burgundy
Silver

1973 Flame Red
1974 Teal Blue
1970 Red

1976 Red
1976 Burgundy

MG 1100 / 1300 - 2 cars
1st Scott Williams
2nd Jim Watson

1963 OEW
1966 Red

MGB LE (79-80) - 21 cars

1st David Handley
1980 Black
2nd Torey Loof
1980 Black
3rd Richard Goodman 1980 Black
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MG 2006 hotels in Gatlinburg had
many banners flying on their baconies.
From right, clockwise: The infamous
trolley; Rick Ingram peeking through
the doorway of the “Kimber House”
registration area; registrants lining up
to pick up their materials; Candace Cole
listening to the wisdom of her father,
Eddie Cole, and MGs (hey, is that a
Triumph?) dotting the streets.
With so many MGs of all kinds
whizzing around Gatlinburg,
it was never a long wait to see
another go by.
Below is one of two vendor
rooms at the Glenstone where
MG enthusiasts gathered. All
nature of things were available
for both the curious souvenir
hunter to the serious tool and
parts buyer.
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So many valve cover racers, we
can’t show them all, but here’s a
sampling.

No end to the activities at MG
2006, from tech sessions and
stories from the life and times
of Don Hayter (above) at the
MG works, vendor sales, to
drives through the Smokies.
Or, just kick back and entrust
the afternoon to your favorite
libation.

Tony Burgess, above,
coordinated the mob of
racers who showed up.
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The Wednesday
night welcoming
picnic (top) was a
great feat, feeding
the throng of MG
enthusiasts in two
different shifts, one
right after the other.
Friday was show
day, when MGs of
every discription
made their way
onto the field. Clubs
from throughout the
country staked out
their tents.
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Friday night
was party
time, as each
of the national
MG registers
celebrated
MG 2006 in
its own way.
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2006 John Thornley Spirit Award

Top point winner Brooks
Amiot, left, is congratulated by Concours
Coordinator Paul Hanley,
a champion among past
Top Point winners.
At lower left, a look
under the 1962 MGB’s
bonnet and inside the
boot gives you a glimpse
of the attention to detail it
takes to win “Top Point”
award.
Below, Don Hayter
agreed to put his autograph on the inside of
Brooks’ boot. With this
addition we consider this
one perfect B.
ph o t o pr o vided b y B r o o ks A mi o t

The highest honor the chairman of the North American MGB Register bestows is the yearly
presentation of the John Thornley Spirit Award to a member of the Register. The recipient
of this award demonstrates a lifelong dedication to the MG marque.

ph o t o pr o vided b y B r o o ks A mi o t

This year’s honoree was a founding father of NAMGBR back in 1990. Working with others, he helped create the structure of the organization in place today. Writing under the
pen name of “Marcham Rhoade,” he served as the first editor of the MGB Driver. He is
one of the driving forces behind the North American Classic MG Magazine as editor, and
is the author of “Aspects of Abingdon,” a history of the cars produced at the MG factory.
So it was with great honor that Bruce Wyckoff presented the John Thornley Spirit Award
for 2006 to Ken Smith.
Below is Ken making a point at the NAMGBR officers meeting in Gatlinburg, and at right
with his devoted wife, Barb.

ph o t o pr o vided b y B r o o ks A mi o t
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MG 2006 Concours Class
Top Point MG

AwarD
of Excellence

Brooks Amiot
Owings Mills, Md.

Ray McCaleb
Athens, Ga.

1962 MGB
Tartan Red Tourer

1973 MG Midget
Glacier White

Scoring 984 out of
a possible 1,000 points.
SEE CONCOURS
COMPETITION STORY
ON PAGE 41

AwarD
of Excellence
Robert Bard
Lindenhurst, Ill.
1966 MG Midget
Riviera Blue

HONORABLE MENTION

HONORABLE MENTION

William Harris
River Ridge, La.

Scott Walter
Elizabethtown, Pa.

1979 MGB Pageant Blue Tourer

1980 MGB Vermillion Tourer

AwarD
of Excellence

HONORABLE MENTION

Gary Gilpin
Wellsville, N.Y.

Jeff Rutt
Leola, Pa.

1962 MGB
Iris Blue Tourer
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1975 MGB Tundra Tourer
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MG 2007 Sonoma, California
By Dan Shockey
MG Owners Club

N

AMGBR has chosen the MG
Owners Club, based in the San
Francisco Bay area, to host
the 2007 annual meet, known as MG
2007. The event begins on Monday,
July 16 and runs through Friday, July
20.
The MG 2007 committee has
chosen the Doubletree Sonoma Wine
Country Hotel in the city of Rohnert
Park as the event home. Since the
event will be in mid-July, this area was
selected because of its more moderate
temperatures. (It is closer to the ocean
than Sonoma or Napa.) Rohnert Park
also provides easy access on sports car
roads to the coast, redwoods, mountains, and San Francisco, as well as to
the Sonoma and Napa wine country.

The Host Clubs

The MG Owners Club, based in
Northern California, began in 1957
so will celebrate its 50th anniversary
in 2007. In 1958, the Club became
the Northern California Centre of the
M.G. Car Club on the recommendation of John Thornley. (The club is not
related to the MG Owners’ Club based
in England.)
The local club has over 250 members and is a chapter of NAMGBR,
NAMGAR and NEMGTR. The club
hosts the MGs by the Bay event annually and hosted the large MG Reunion
– featuring the MGB Sebring racecars
– at Laguna Seca Raceway in 2004.
With the large San Francisco Bay
area, other MG clubs are active and
will also host MG 2007. The Sorry Safari Touring Society is a terrific group
of MG owners who are helping to plan
the event. This club is nearly 50 years
old as well. Despite its smaller size,
the Safari boasts a large core of very
active and enthusiastic members. The
North Bay British Car Club will also
host events and individuals from the
Sacramento Valley MG Car Club and
other clubs will join in.
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A Great Car-Friendly Hotel

“I wanted to let you know about my
experience with the Rohnert Park Double
Tree. Bottom line - they were great when I
co-chaired the national meet of the BMW
Car Club of America. I don’t think much
has changed. It was a great facility, a
great location, and great people to work
with. Its proximity to great touring roads,
Sears Point, etc, made it a great choice for
our event.” – MGOC member Tamara H.
“Yes, the Doubletree is a great location with a large car-park for the meet and
a big convention space. Golf-course outside, and easy access North and South.”
- Member Tim T.

“Too Many” Events

The organizers plan many fun
events to keep us busy. They have
scheduled two banquets, the awards
banquet on Thursday evening plus an
off-site banquet on Tuesday evening at
the historic Union Hotel in the coastal
town of Occidental. The big car show,
including optional concours judging,
will be held on Tuesday.
Driving tour destinations include
the Point Reyes Seashore, wine country
tours, Sausalito, Sonoma, the redwood
forests, Petaluma, Mt. Tamalpais and
Infineon Raceway.
A “signature” event, the Mille de
Mendocino, will be a day-long tour to
the North Coast featuring redwoods
and coastal villages. They will also
take MGs through San Francisco’s
landmark locations.
Our sister national MGA organization, NAMGAR, is holding its annual
meet the week following MG 2007 in
Whistler, British Columbia. This is a
beautiful drive north along the coast
and through the Pacific Northwest
with all its wonders. The Western
Washington All-British Meet (Seattle
area) will be the weekend between the
events.
Make plans to be part of the
memorable MG 2007 event. For more
info, visit www.MG2007.org or for local
club info go to www.MGOC.org.
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MG 2006 Concours Report

Paul Hanley giving “the lay of the land” to Concours participants at MG 2006.

By Paul Hanley
NAMGBR Concours Coordinator

C

osby, Tenn., a 20-minute drive
from Gatlinburg, was this year’s
site for The North American
MGB Register’s annual Concours Event.
Mother Nature cooperated, for the
most part, and provided partly sunny
skies to keep the summer heat at bay.
This was my first event as Concours
Coordinator and I’m not sure who was
more nervous – the participants or me.
I tried my best to act as if I knew
what I was doing but I think I tipped
my hand when I called, “Ten minutes
till judging begins!” Panic swept across
the field of participants as they frantically attempted to beat my sudden
deadline. You should have seen the
polishing towels and cleaning products flying about! Opps, my rookie
mistake…and after a few minutes, I
rescinded my directive and allowed for
a little more time.
As I mentioned, Mother Nature
cooperated for the most part, but
she comes in many forms. Moments
before judging was about to begin, she
decided it was time for the maple trees,
otherwise so graciously providing
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shade, to begin raining sap down onto
all the otherwise perfectly prepared
cars! This was a crisis indeed. We shuffled the cars around a little to abate it
somewhat. Judging was delayed for a
few more minutes as folks once again
touched-up their cars. Hey—these were
serious competitors this year. And thus
my first, “Hats Off” to the 14 brave
participants that put their cars up to
the scrutiny of the six very experience
judges. I felt pretty lucky that all six
judges offered their time. I didn’t have
to seek out one of them – they each
stepped forward and volunteered – this
was Tennessee after all! That’s the level
of enthusiasm this program is beginning to achieve.
Returning from MG 2004 Concours judging in Parsippany, N.J., was
the team of Butch O’Connor and Dave
Collier. Repeating their fine efforts at
the MG 2005 Concours competition
was the duo of Alan Magnuson and
Bob Gloyd both from MG Car Club,
Rocky Mountain Centre. Rounding
out the team were the many times
concours judges of Chuck Hamilton
and Al Bauerle of the East Tennessee
MG Driver Club – the home team boys.
Serving as judge’s apprentice at MG
2006 was the fountain of knowledge,
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Top Point MG, owned by Brooks Amiot of Owings
Mills, Md. The 1962 MGB scored 984 out of 1000.
Following Paul Hanley’s lead, judges head for the field. From left, Chuck Hamilton,
Robert Gloyd, Basil (Butch) O’Connor, Al Bauerle, Alan Magnuson, and David Collier.
James Wolfe of North Carolina. At 15
years old, James won the convention’s
MG trivia contest. James knows his
cars and I look forward to working
with him for many years. All the
judges worked so very hard to ensure
that each car was thoroughly and
fairly evaluated. I thank each of these
fine chaps again for their hard work,
help and guidance.
Time and time again, concours
participants are thanked for stepping
forward to the bright lights of the judges’ examination. Sure, it’s important
to have a Concours program so that
all the different models can be documented both for a sense of history and
to help others in their restorations, but
I like to thank them for one other very
big reason. They walked away from
near guaranteed trophies had they
been in Popular Vote. I don’t mean to
take anything away from those that
did win Popular Vote trophies but this
year’s field of Concours cars was just
that outstanding. For example, the exceptionally fine ’74 MG Midget of Dan
Donahue was the highest scoring car
in Concours that didn’t take home a
trophy. And it scored 901 of a possible
1000! A few years ago, a 901 might
have taken the Top Point award. It’s
fellows like Dan that gave up the hard-
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ware for the sake of the program that
gets my applause. Thanks again, Dan,
and hope you will consider helping me
with Concours in the future.
Concours got a big – perhaps the
biggest – upstage that any MG car
show could ever hope for. Don Hayter,
the designer of the MGB stopped by to
see the fruits of his labor. He was particularly interested, in the 1962 Tourers
of Gary Gilpin and Brooks Amiot. Both
very pristine examples and in the end,
Mr. Hayter signed the boot of each
car…a fitting and treasured memento
of the Concours experience.
It was particularly rewarding to
see Don sitting quietly in Gary’s Iris
Blue car. One could almost see him
slipping back to his youthful vigor 44
years ago when the car was fresh off
the factory line. It’s an image that I’ll
always remember.
Another particular aspect of the
day was the gaggle of Midgets in
competition – four in total. In the end,
two of them would battle it out for the
top four spots. But they would have to
contend with the early chrome bumpered cars. Ultimately, a MGB would
take Top Point but with a Midget close
behind. Three cheers for the Midget
guys!
MGB DRIVER–September/October 2006

And the final results:

Certificate of Merit

Each and every one of these MGs
is a stunning example of the lasting
work of Abingdon’s finest efforts. My
and the Register’s gratitude goes to
each of these participants.

Dan Donahue
Ken & Jill Waeber
Jane Kaslow
Brad Alpern
Bruce Cunha
Stuart McFarlane
Ronald Parks

this MGB, his first, not long
ago. I’d like to thank Gary for
moving his car out of Popular
Vote onto the Concours field.
Gary’s car could be a near
1000 point champion if he just
listens to the elders! Paint that
generator maroon and do the
rest of the punch list we gave
you, OK? Hope to see you again
on the show field!
Rob Bard: 970 points
for his just-too-darn-pretty
1966 Riviera Blue Midget. Rob
emailed me as to whether he
should or shouldn’t Concours
the car. From only one picture,
I knew he’d do just fine. Thanks
again for sharing and helping,
Rob.

Top Point MG

Brooks Amiot: With an astronom-

ical 984 points for his near perfectly
original 1962, right-hand drive, Tartan
Red Tourer. Every show has one car
with a star above it. This year the star
was over Brook’s car. Congratulations.
Brooks went on to receive the Chairman’s Choice Award for Outstanding Example of the Marque – the top
honor for all the MGs in the register, a
fitting and well deserved honor.

Honorable Mentions

Jeff Rutt: 926 points for his 1975

Tundra MGB. Jeff is a returning
Concours participant. Thanks for the
repeated efforts, Jeff.
Scott Walter: Also with 926
points, for his 1980 Vermillion Red
MGB. You gotta love an ’80 that’s not
black.
Bill Harris: 931 points for his 1979
Pageant Blue MGB. Bill owns last
year’s Concours Top Point MGB – a
1980 LE. Bill’s cars are both stored outside near New Orleans and survived
Hurricane Katrina. Glad you could
make it, Bill!

Awards of Excellence:

Ray McCalab: 944 points for his

1973 Glacier White Midget. Nice car!
Gary Gilpin: 959 points for his
1962 Iris Blue Tourer. Gary acquired
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Brooks Amiot, owner of the near perfect
1962 Tartan Red Tourer Top Point MG.
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Technical Talk

John,
I have a 1979 MGB LE. I just finished
doing a restoration project that has taken
a couple years. I was out driving today and
something happen to my gauges. While
driving the tachometer, fuel gauge, and
temp, all just stopped working. Then a
couple of minutes later that started working again. Any ideas what may cause this?
Please help, I’m stumped on this.
Thanks — Adam Chipman
Adam!
You have one of two problems: a
faulty ignition relay (or connections), or a dirty fusebox. Start at the
fusebox. You’re looking at the third
fuse down – WHITE/BROWN on the
forward, unfused side; GREEN on the
rearward, fused side. Use your 12volt test light. Is there power on the
WHITE/BROWN clips? If not, then
the ignition relay will be the problem.
That’s the round relay, in FRONT of
the fusebox with four wires: BROWN
and WHITE/BROWN – and – WHITE
and BLACK. You can temporarily jump the WHITE to the WHITE/
BROWN and see if everything is working correctly.
Hi John,
I’ve come across your site while trying
to research Gold Seal Engine numbers
for my MGA engine – and I thought you
might have the records available to cast
some light on my engine numbers, having
looked at a couple of postings there. My
car is a MGA 1600 Mk II (1962). The plate
numbers are arranged like this: R N43071
48G 214 AA
Most of the lettering is back-stamped.
Only the ‘214’ and the ‘AA’ are stamped
from the front. My understanding so far
is that the 48G 214 refers to a Reconditioned 16GC 1622cc engine, and that the
AA refers to standard Bore and standard
crankshaft.
However, I’m trying to cast some light
on the R N43071 number, and if this has
any particular relevance. Any help would
be most welcome.
All the best — Richard Ross
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John Twist
Technical
Coordinator
MGB Driver
Richard!
I’ve looked here and there but cannot come up with anything. I’m sure
someone knows! But who? Anyone
out there who can answer this or give
Richard a lead?
John,
I’m looking for an MGB. I’m not sure
what year cars have a better reputation so
I need some guidance. Can you provide
some information and information on any
cars you know of that are for sale. I’m in
the Detroit area.
Thanks — Jim Constantino
Jim!
Look at six before you buy one.
Buy the most expensive, the very
nicest one you can find.
Buy the one you want (red with wire
wheels?)
Have it checked out BEFORE you pay
for it. • Avoid rust • Take your time
Look on Hemmings.com and look
at the MG sites (mgcars.org.uk and
mgbexperience.com) for hints.  eBay
seems like a nice spot but when it says
“totally restored by the owner” it really
means completely taken apart and
reassembled incorrectly.
John,
Having just read your tech articles in
May/June MGB DRIVER, I thought you
may be able to offer insight into my tach
conversion problem. The Previous Owner
has converted it to negative ground. I purchased a used electric tach, the kind with
the wire loop that fits in the hole where
the mechanical tach is. Following Frank
Clarici’s instructions, I open the new/used
tach and it appears that the green wire
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Tech Talk
and the resister have been swapped by its
PO. Before hooking up the tach, I ran a
wire from the hot (with ignition on) side of
switch and touched the other end to either
side of the coil. When touching to the coil,
engine started to quit. Shorting something
out? Something must be backwards.
Do you have any clues and where I
should start troubleshooting?
Thank you — Paul Sherman
Paul!
The earlier style tachometer senses
the pulse on the power side of the coil.
The later tachometers use a pulse from
the distributor side of the coil. The
tach must have power from a GREEN,
fused wire to the spade. It must be
earthed (BLACK wire under one of the
legs holding it against the dash).
The impulse loop must be connected
from the key switch to the + post on
the ignition coil (the negative side of
the coil goes to the distributor). The
impulse loop will not drive the tach if
the current is going in the wrong direction, so hook it up one way first and if
that doesn’t work, reverse the position
of the wires.
The reason your engine quit is
because you applied power to the distributor side of the coil.
John,
Recently a ground wire shorted out
going to the ignition relay. I replaced the
wire and attempted to start the engine.
No Luck... but the fuel pump continues to
run till I pull the white wire off of the relay.
Do you think that the relay could be bad
or maybe another problem in the wiring
harness?
Thanks in advance — Roger Charette
Roger!
It seems that you’ve got the wiring
to the ignition relay wrong and the
BROWN wire is energizing the WHITE
circuit. If you are using a LUCAS
SRB 402 relay, then the BROWN wire
goes to the copper spade which is 90
degrees from the other three. The
opposite spade receives the WHITE/
BROWN. The other two receive the
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WHITE and the BLACK in no particular order.
If you are using a different relay,
the coil receives the WHITE and
BLACK and the points (normally open)
received the BROWN and WHITE/
BROWN.
Hi John,
I would like to thank you for a very
informative and enjoyable weekend. The
seminar was totally informative and I
learned much about the refinement of the
B-series engine. The area around Holland
is really nice, and the next time I attend
the Summer Party, I am hoping to stay a
few extra days in that region.
My trip back to Toronto was great, 7580 mph and rain all the way. All went well
until I blew off the exhaust resonator two
hours out of Toronto. I removed it and
stowed the resonator in the trunk, it seems
the unit bottomed out on something, as
there was a deep scrape on the bottom.
That must have cracked the weld, and
then it was just a matter of time…
There is one condition with the car
that I forgot to mention when at the
seminar and one which exists from time to
time; perhaps you can shed some light on
it. There is a raw fuel smell that I can only
detect from the driver’s seat following hard
acceleration. The fuel tank doesn’t leak
and there is no fuel leak from the carb or
any fuel lines. In an attempt to diagnose
the problem I have ran the float bowl
overflow line into a plastic bottle to catch
overflow fuel, in the hope that the problem
is due to a float related issue.
The odor is not as bad, but it is
still there – any thoughts? Tomorrow the
car is going in for a leak down test as the
“new” engine is using copious amounts
of oil.
Anyway, so goes the supercharger saga.
Cheers — Jon Rosenthall
MG Car Club of Toronto
Jon!
The fuel smell is either from the tank
or from the carb. If it’s the tank, then
there is a problem (crack or tear) in
an evaporative hose from the tank to
the canister mounted on the RH inner
fender.
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If it’s the carb – well – install a new
or second fuel filter to get the particulates from the fuel. You could change
the needle and seat on that HIF carb
using the Viton tipped style instead of
the steel tip (but I really don’t know
which style is in there now).
By the way, make CERTAIN that you
double check the three bolts holding
the idler pulley plate. These have
cracked in many blower applications.
Dear Mr. Twist,
I am contacting you after having been
referred by some users at the MGB Experience website.
On my 75 B, with a LH overdrive, I am
leaking major oil from the rear OD seal
right behind the driveshaft flange. I don’t
have the opportunity to remove the engine
and tranny from the car. So, as you can
guess, I’m contacting you with the question: “Can I replace the rear OD oil seal
with the overdrive in the car from under
the car?”
Some folks mention needing an impact
wrench, which I also don’t have… Anyway,
thanks for reading, I hear you’re a major
MG guru.
— Derek Prowse
Derek!
It is very odd for the rear seal to leak.
Make sure that’s the source! You can
purchase oil dye from NAPA and use a
black light to cause the dye to fluoresce
– making the source of the leak unmistakable. You’ll have to clean off the
gearbox, add the dye through the filler
hole, run the car for a couple of miles,
come back, jack it up and look with
your black light.
If it is the rear seal, you need to drop
the driveshaft, remove the rear nut,
and withdraw the rear flange. Then
you need to polish the seal surface on
the flange and change the seal. You’ll
need a BIG screwdriver to pry out the
seal. You will also need an impact
wrench (you can rent, beg, borrow,
steal battery operated ones).
Get your diagnosis right before you
start! All the oil leaking from the
engine washes back onto the gearbox
and it’s not uncommon to misdiagnose
an oil leak.
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Hello, John...
I have replaced the door skins on my ‘65
MGB, now the door handles won’t
fit into the holes.
Can I cut the skins to make the original
pull type handles work or do I need to
change to the push type door handles?
I have the original internal door latch
hardware.
Thanks — John Engel
John!
Cut the new doors. Measure twice,
cut once!
John,
If you have time, I have a 1977 B. The
temp gauge does not indicate. The solid
green wire at the dash-end pulses the light
tester. I’ve replaced the sender with no
luck. Putting a direct ground on the green
with stripe wire connected to the gauge
causes the temp reading to max indication
with power on.
The car runs great and isn’t overheating.
Help! — Eric Nodland
Eric!
Test the wire at the temperature sensor – the GREEN/BLUE wire. It should
pulse after the ignition has been on
for 20 seconds or so. My guess is that
there is a high resistance connection
there at the end of the GREEN/BLUE
wire.
John,
While reading some discussions, I came
across one that you responded with the
fact that the transition years should be
avoided and that they tumbled. What
does tumble mean? I have a 70B that I
have owned since 73. After 26 years in
the garage, I’m now ready to restore it.
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Tech Talk
Should I part with it and find a better
year or should I stay with the 70? Also you
mentioned Clausager manual, is it still
available?
Thanks — Chad Winger
Chad!
Tumble means, in this case, working towards something but not quite
getting it. The 1967 was as nice as
the pre-safety/pre-emission MGB got.
Then they “tumbled” for a couple of
years until they came to the 72/74
MGB which was as nice as the chrome
bumpered MGBs got. Then, they
“tumbled” again for a couple of years
until 1977 when they got the rubber
bumpered MGB as nice as it ever got.
But after 26 years in the garage you
don’t really have a choice, do you? I
mean, this is like the family that takes
the sick dog to the Vet. The vet takes
one look at it and says, “Gosh, it’ll be
so much cheaper if I just shoot it now
and you go out and get another dog at
the pound for $25.” You, Chad, would
have less time and money invested in
this project if you put a garbage tag on
the car and forgot you owned it – and
went out and purchased a “perfect”
one for $15,000. But you can’t, can
you?
You need a plan; you need to get a
good footing. Come visit us. Come to
our technical seminars in February.
Come work for a week at the shop. I’m
happy to help any way I can.
Hi John,
I recently rebuilt my 1976 MGB engine,
but now the car won’t start. I hear some
clicks coming from the starter when I try
to start it. I removed the starter to be able
to check the connections and also I did a
visual inspection it and everything looked
ok so I reinstalled it. I still heard the clicking, but this time the starter motor started
to turn the engine slowly. I saw that I had
a weak battery, so I recharged it but the
starter continues with the same clicking
and engine is still turning over slowly.
Next, I removed the spark plugs (less
resistant) and the starter was faster with
no more clicking sounds. I think I have a
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weak starter. If so, what parts would I need
to change in order to fix this.
Also on the SU fuel pump what is the
number or the name for the yellow diode
I have seen people install in the pump to
replaced the condenser to help the points.
Thank you very much — Jorge
Jorge!
With the starter motor, it may be
that the starter or the battery or the
connections between are not in good
condition. It may be that the engine
is really tight and simply will not spin
over.
Charge the battery for at least one
day! Remove the clamps, clean the
posts and the terminals then ensure
that the strap from the battery to the
frame is clean and tight. Look at your
earth connection between the engine
and the frame. Does it make this connection?
Take your 12-volt test light, clip one
end onto the engine (a bolt), and place
the probe end against the frame or a
bolt on the chassis (like the bolt that
holds the ignition coil). Have your associate spin over the engine. Your test
light should NOT illuminate. If it does,
you have a faulty earth (or no earth)
between the engine and the frame.
You can always tow the MG behind
another car – plugs out – in second
gear, about 25 mph, and that will
spin up the engine (you already have
oil pressure?) If you do not have oil
pressure quickly, disengage and coast
home!
Please call as we can work together
to get you back on the road.
Hello Mr. John Twist,
I have put a 1963 Buick 215 aluminum
V8 in my 1980 MGB. I am trying to use
the original temp gauge. My problem
is that after running the engine for just
several minutes the gauge goes over to
HOT. I have tested the gauge by grounding it on a battery and it appears to be
fine. I bought a new sender from a supplier. Though the engine does not have
a thermostat in, I did put a thermostat in
without the guts for restriction. The car
has not been rewired yet so the gauge is
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wired direct without the voltage stabilizer
and black “thing” coming off the output/
green wire side of the stabilizer.
My questions are:  Where should the
needle on the gauge be pointing at about
180 degrees? I know that the car is not
running hot when the gauge is sitting on
HOT because I put a digital temp probe
on the temp sender and it reads about 180
degrees in addition to not being THAT
hot to the touch. Is my gauge bad? Or
could I have a pocket of air trapped next
to the sender instead of coolant covering
it. What is the purpose of the voltage
stabilizer? Will not using one change the
reading on the fuel gauge or ruin a tach
that I tried to convert to read 8-cylinder by
installing a potentiometer?
Any and all advice is greatly appreciated. I am stumped as to what to do next.
 	
Thanks — Dirk S. Lewis
Dirk!
The voltage stabilizer is an integral
part of the gauge circuits – without it
the gauges will read considerably higher than they should. The stabilizer
works much like a turn signal flasher,
switching on and off. With the stabilizer, though, the higher the voltage,
the more it’s off; the less the voltage,
the more it’s on. So, it “stabilizes” the
voltage over a period of time – it does
NOT give a constant voltage.
I do not have the resistance ranges
for the different sending units right
here. I do believe they’re on some of
the better MG technical websites.
The stabilizer has nothing to do
with the tachometer, so you’re clear
there. Right now there are no stabilizers. Moss is trying to come up with a
source.
John,
You have helped me in the past, so I
wanted to ask you a few more questions. I
have a 77 MGB with the following issues:
1. You hear a whining noise at idle (in
neutral), with the clutch out. When you engage the clutch, the noise goes away (still
in neutral). Could it be that my master
or slave needs to be replaced? What else
could it be?
2. I am experiencing run-on when I
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shut the car off. This happens if you have
been driving for awhile and the engine is
warmed up. Do you have any idea of the
cause? Thanks in advance for your advice,
— Sal Grosso
Sal!
The whining noise is to be expected.
It is amplified by a wooden gear knob;
it is damped by a spring and plunger
on the remote control assembly and
by having the proper bolts and spring
washers in place. It is simply the noise
of the gears turning in the gearbox.
You should be using Castrol 20W/50
GTX in the gearbox.
With a 1977 there is running-on and
there is run-on or dieseling. The running-on is a wiring fault, corrected in
1978. It cannot be easily corrected if
you have a different carburetor (simply
by changing evaporative hoses). In
this case (with a Weber, for instance), it’s necessary to fit a diode into
the BROWN/YELLOW wire that comes
from the alternator – fitted with the
arrow of the diode pointed towards the
alternator.
John,
I have a 69 MGB which needs new tires.
I have read several sources about sizes.
Moss Motors had a article last year, which
I misplaced. The preferred size for a B was
175/70/14 and a GT was 185/70/14, if I
recall correctly. Others sources had 185.
Some cars I’ve looked had 175 and 185.
Which is the best for general driving, no
racing?
Thanks — Phil Bankard
Phil!
My suggestion is 165-14, but those
are so hard to find. So, you have to
find a 175/70-14 or a 185/70-14, but
no larger. You don’t want weight in
the tires and you don’t want to screw
up the speedometer with a different
circumference. I’ve seen 205/60-14 on
MGBs but they’re HORRID!
John Twist will answer your technical
query by phone. The technical hour is
1-2 p.m. EST, Monday through Friday.
(616) 682-0800 or you can e-mail him at
johntwist@universitymotorsltd.com.
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One Long Last Journey
By Ken Smith

W

e are sad to report the passing
this past summer of three MG
stalwarts who did so much to
advance the popularity of our favorite
cars.
ph o t o pr o vided b y ken smith

Geoff Allen explains an MG problem, 2005

Geoff Allen
(1930-2006)

Donald Morley
(1930-2006)

Half of the famous Morley Twins,
Donald also passed away in June. He
was, without a doubt, one of the fastest, and most successful, of the works
Healey drivers but we will remember
him for his exploits rallying MGs and
the MGB in particular. As farmers in
Britain’s East Anglia the twins were
restricted in the time they could take
off for rallying especially at harvest
time. In the 1964 Monte Carlo Rallye,
together with his taller twin brother
Erle, he won his class against all the
Porsches, Alfas, etc, and finished first
in the GT category. The MGB was
consistently placed in the top six and
on the 14-mile Col Saint Martin stage
were only 12 seconds behind the leading Ford Falcon. I quote Don: “The
MGB was lovely to drive, comfortable,
spacious, and very forgiving. What a
difference to the MGA which was very
cramped in comparison!” They don’t
make them like Don anymore!
ph o t o pr o vided b y ken smith

Honorary member of the
NAMGBR since 1993 who worked at
the MG factory for 30 years and was
a mine of information, passed away
during June after a long battle with
cancer. Always willing to assist fellow
members he will be remembered as a
true friend of the Register with a great
sense of humor. He was our guest at
MG ‘94 in Washington DC and often
reminisced about his time in the
Capitol. He was also the historian
and registrar for the V8 Register of
the MG Car Club of which he was a
long time member. He will be missed
very much and we extend our deepest
sympathy to his wife Jean.

also a founding member of the Sorry
Safari Touring Society MG club in San
Francisco. His wife Verna is carrying
on the business, www.shadetreemotors.
com. Skip was also a former police officer with the Oakland Police Department and served 42 years with the
Navy and retired as a Master Chief.

Charles “Skip” Kelsey
(1933-2006)

Long-time NAMGBR supporter
and advertiser, Skip Kelsey left us in
May. He loved his MGs and turned
his hobby into a business, founding
Shadetree Motors in 1973. Skip was
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The Morley twins steer 7 DBL to the
Gran Prix on the 1964 Monte Carlo Rallye
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Registrars of the NAMGBR
MGB Registrar
MGB Limited Edition Registrar
1967 MGB/GT Special Registrar
Marcham Rhoade
P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 93117
(805) 683-2906
kensca@cox.net

Midget Registrar

Bill Hawkins
2301 Kendricks Court
Raleigh, NC 27613
(919) 676-8888
wlhawkins@yahoo.com

Hammer & Tongs Registrar
Phil Smith
1806 Hazard St.
Houston, TX 77019
phillip.smith@bcm.tmc.edu

1974½ MGB Registrar
Steve Harding
1913D Darby Rd.
Havertown, PA 19083
(610) 446-2073
mgbgt1@hotmail.com

MGB V8 Registrar

Dan Masters
P.O. Box 6430
Maryville, TN 37802
(865)982-9373
DANMAS@aol.com

Pull-Handle MGB Registrar

Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703
(260) 665-6476
brgmgb@aol.com

MG 1100/1300 Registrar
Scott Williams
501 N.E. Emmett St.
Topeka, KS 66616
(785) 234-8101
mg1100@oldertech.com

100,000 Mile Registrar
Jai Deagan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
JDeagan@aol.com
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The Marque of Friendship
1929-1936
North American MMM Register

Box 727 • St. Helena, CA 94574
707 / 963-2313

1935-1955 Pre-War • T-Series • Y Type
The New England MG ‘T’ Register
PO Box 1957 • Cary, NC 27512
704 / 544-1253

1956-1962 MGA • ZA • ZB
The North American MGA Register

7522 S.E. 152nd, Portland, OR 97236
namgar_registrar@msn.com

1963-1980 MGB • Midget • 1100/1300
The North American MGB Register
PO Box 69 • Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
800 / NAMGBR-1

1968-1969 MGC
American MGC Register

2809 Copter Rd. • Pensacola, FL 32514
850 / 478-3171
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Our Valued Supporters

D Zimmerman
811 S. DePeyster St., Kent, OH 44240
(330) 678-9394
mg-rootes@sbcglobal.net

Original Owner Registrar

Our Valued Supporters

Our Valued Supporters

Sell • Seek • Swap!

The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

Ads in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good standing — please,
no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address, phone number and
membership number to 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63109. Ads only accepted in
writing. Business or other ads by arrangement with Pete Cosmides, Advertising Coordinator
(see inside front cover.) Ads will be run for two issues, space allowing. The Register retains
the right to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of
each ad.

CARS FOR SALE

Our Valued Supporters

1980 MGB-LE – Excellent condition;
everything rebuilt; Weber carb, stainless

exhaust; highly detailed engine compartment; new tires, original un-used
spare; same owner over 20 years. $8500;
(717) 245-9706, Robert McGee PA

1974 MGB – British Racing Green/Tan
leather interior; wire wheels; carpeted
trunk; rebuilt carbs; restored in 1995;
asking $15,000; (203) 943-2966 CT

1974 ½ MGB – White; 3rd in class at

2004 UM Summer Party; good driver;
asking $4500; (248) 960-2296 E-mail:
ejdavis2@peoplepc.com MI

1975 MGB – Red/Black; good body &

mechanicals; 60,000 miles; dual SU’s;
bolt-on wire wheels; $5500; (920) 2617968 E-mail: rscrogg@sbcglobal.net WI

1967 MGB GT Special Edition – Old Eng-

lish white w/red interior; very good mechanical and cosmetic condition; much
recent work; wire wheels; 62,930 miles;
no rust; recent paint & interior; e-photos
available; (404) 502-9449; bbveloce@
comcast.net GA

1980 MGB LE – tri-black, tonneau cover,
dust cover, odd bits and pieces, no rust
or wrinkles, needs a little TLC and
someone to enjoy it. (231) 882-0233;
Ralph Hillquist #1-663 MI

1979 MGB V8 – Professional conversion;

Rover V8 with 5-speed; White/Tan; great
condition! $10,500; (765) 482-7212;
amilburn@indy.net IN

PARTS SOUGHT
Decent pair of MkI GT fenders, uppers
most important, lowers rust OK. Port
Perry, ON; Andy Hertzberg at andy_
hertzberg@porchlight.ca
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PARTS FOR SALE
Multiple carbs, body parts, generators,

starters, manifolds, distributors, Rostyle
wheels, and other parts available; free
shipping; contact Ken Brasfield at (540)
885-1757 or kbrasfield@hughes.net VA

SERVICES OFFERED
MG Service and Restoration!

Drive, tow, or ship your MG to University
Motors for high quality service or repairs. We can attend to your entire MG
or just a single component. Our MGB
Complete Lubrication costs $475. Our
brilliantly clean and polished MGB HS
carbs are $575; MGB HIF carbs are $655.
We can attend to your soft top, your
chrome, your engine, or your brakes. I
bought my first MG in 1968, and I’ve
been working on MGs since! John
Twist (#0-101), University Motors Ltd,
6490 Fulton Street East, Ada, MI 49301;
PH: 616 682 0800 or www.UniversityMotorsLtd.com

Tuning for Speed November 3-5, 2006:

Interested inbetter tuning or more performance for your MGA, MGB or
Midget? JohnTwist of University Motors
and Carl Heideman ofEclectic Motorworks offer Tuning for Speed, a three
day, hands-on seminar that puts tuning
and power modifications into perspective. After a full day of comprehensive
tuning instruction, various performance
recipes are discussed and demonstrated,
including Weber vs. SU carbs, ignition,
supercharging, cylinder heads and
camshafts, 5 speed conversions, brakes,
wheels and tires, and much more. John
shares 30+ years of tuning experience
and Carl shares the experience of 1000+
dyno pulls to make this $395 class
invaluable. Details are at:
www.eclecticmotorworks.com or contact
John Twist at (616) 682-0800
or Carl Heideman at (616) 355-2850.
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Where 2 ‘B

Sep 30

Forthcoming Events of Interest to MG Drivers

Please check for up-to-date information before departing to the meet. The Register encourages
local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MGB Driver. Information must include date,
location, and contact phone number. Please submit events at least 3 months in advance to the
MGB Driver Editor, 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63109 or email mgslime@swbell.net

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2006

Sep 30
Oct 1
Oct 6

Sept 1-4 Portland All British Field Meet, Portland, OR • (360) 694-7769 or 			
• abfmregistration@gmail.com • www.abfm-pdx.com

27th Annual MGs on the Rocks, Baltimore, MD

• (410) 817-6862 • RGL2MGBGT@aol.com

San Diego British Car Day, Bonsall, CA •(760) 746-1458

• www.SanDiegoBritishCarDay.org

Brits in the Ozarks, Fayetteville, AR • (479)636-9172

• dschrantz@arkansasusa.com

Oct 6-8 British Car Festival, Waynesboro, VA • www.svbcc.net

Sept 2-3 Kansas City British Car Show, Kansas City, MO;
Sept 3

Autumn Leaf British Car Festival, Bethlehem, PA • www.bcclv.com

• http://kcallbritish.tripod.com

Oct 7-8 Abingdon Trials Endurance Rally, Jefferson City, MO • nrunyan@mchsi.com

Autumn Sports Classic, Lancaster, NY • (716) 632-9001
• jerbear@buffalomg.com • www.buffalomg.com

Oct 7-8 Memphis British Car Fest, Memphis, TN • (800) 344-9683
• www.memphisbritishcars.org

Sept 10 British Car Show, Aurora, OH • (440) 639-0477 • rjoles@ameritech.net

Oct 7-8 VSCCA Fall Finale Races – featuring MGs, Lime Rock, CT • (914) 923-6055
• carndrew@aol.com

Sept 10 Battle of the Brits, Sterling Heights, MI • (734) 464-8149
• botbchair@detroittriumph.org

Oct 13-14 British Car Show, Nashville, TN • www.nashvillebritishcarclub.com

Sept 15-17 All British Car Show, St Louis, MO • (314) 995-8664

Oct 14-15 British Reliability Run, Massillon, OH • (313) 259-4460 • www.abrr.com

• rbirke@irco.com or www.stlouismgclub.com

Sept 15-17 British Invasion XVI, Stowe, VT • (802) 253-5320

Oct 21

Sept 16 Sir Brit All British, Newburgh, IN • www.sirbrit.com • dmullen@sirbrit.com

Oct 28

• www.britishinvasion.com

Sept 16 Moss Motors Fallfest 2006, Dover, NJ • (908) 879-3993; austhealey@aol.com
Sep 16-17 Colorado English Motoring Conclave, Arvada, CO
• (303) 985-2763; www.coloradoconclave.com

Sep 22-24 Southeast British Car Festival, Dillard, GA • www.peachtreemg.com
Sept 28-Oct 1 TMGR 2006 Fall GOF; Fredericksburg, TX

20th All British Field Meet, Clearwater, FL • (727) 867-7129

• mbran89793@aol.com

Oct 28-29 British Car Day, Charleston, SC • (843) 696-0910 • hd1ch@aol.com
Oct 29

Sep 22-24 British Charity Run, Cambridge, ON • www.cbccr.org

British Car Show, Houston, TX • (281) 346-2417
• www.houstonmgcarclub.org

All British & European Car Day, Scottsdale, AZ • (480) 899-3272

• raktimian@wydebeam.com

Nov 3-5 Southern British Car Show, Chattanooga, TN • (423) 614-8897
• www.southernbritishcarclub.org

Nov 10-12 MG Jamboree 15, Saint Petersburg, FL; • (727) 521-9890; www.fsmgcc.com

• markies@comcast.net or tmgr.org

Sept 29 Oct 1 British Legends Weekend, Cape Cod, MA • (508)362-2228
• www.capecodbritishcarclub.com

Nov 19 All MG Parts Exchange, Fullerton, CA • (949) 786-5697
• kingseim@earthlink.net

Sept 30 MGs on the Green, Mint Hill, NC • (704) 821-1138
part o f a british / le y land advertisement

part o f a british / le y land advertisement

• www.metrolinamgcarclub.com (free event!)
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July 16-20, 2007
MG 2007 – Napa Valley, CA
(408) 923-3927
• mgmogul@earthlink.net
Info@MG2007.org
www.mg2007.org
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